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1. INTRODUCTION
This repoA"t briefly summarizes the tqork tits t has been done during
the fiscal year of 1967-1968. It consists of the following three phases
of activities:
A. Revision of ASCB Hanus1 41 "Commentary on Plastic
Design in Steel"
B. "Revision of AISC SpeciflcatioDS
c. Recent piCogress in Plastic DeSign
Much of the activities has been completed. written uP. and
distributed to the members of the appropriate committee or subcommittee
of the ASCE for: review. Table 1 is a list of the distributed reports.
-1-
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2. RWISION OF PLASTIC DESIGN cMmNTAB.Y
The Ad Hoc Committee consisting of thirty-four members was formed
in July 19~7 to revise tQe 1961 ecJ!tion of the ASCI Manual Noo 41
"Commentary on Plastic Design in Steel". The list of the Ad Bec Committee
Members ia given in the Appendix which is a reprint of the draft of
"Fore~7ord to the Second EdU:ion". This second edition is prepared under
the auspices of the wac Subcommittee and the ASCE Structural and
Mechanics Divisions 0 The entire membership of these three major committees
is given in Table 2.
At its Ad Hoc Committee Heeting on July 21, 1967 in New York
City. it was agreed that the foll0t4ing scope of revisions be adopted to
provide the necessary guidance to the certain members of the Ad Hoc
Committee who would prepare the initial drafts:
1. "!'he revision 1s to be a mocJest one.
2. Basic approach is still simple plastic theory but
with modifications ~l1ere necess8lrY to extend its
applicability.
30 T~ Commentary is expanded to include braced
multi-story frames.
4. Steels with a well-defined yield plateau are
considered. The upper limit of the yield stress
is 65 ksio
50 The scope is limited to planar struc:tu&'es only.
6. Primarily static loading 1s conSidered, however.
some attentioo is given to repeated loading affects.
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Having established this acope, the committee went fo!"t{rard with the
revisions and had, within one year, completed revisions of the first
eight chapters. the remaining two chapters are notf in draft form.
"lhe second edition will haw a new chapter on Multiostory l'rams
(see Table 3). In addition. three new articles have been added to the
Comm:enta~J in view of their increasingly 1mpol"tantrole in the plastic
method of design of steel st7:Uctures. These articles are: (1) fellc role
of strain hardening. (2) i1tDiilent balancing method, and (3) column
deflection curves.
Table 4 outlines the majm: changes. in the Com.mentary. As pointed
out earlier. Artso 2.3 and 3.4 are added because of their increased
importance. particularly as applied to the plastic design of multi-story
frames 0 In Chapter 4 the article on material 1s expanded to include A36,
A441, and A572 steels. Fcmmslas are given for computing the plastic
moment of composite concrete and steel beams. Load factors al'e reduced
in accordance with the new AISC Specification ..
The inclusion of the I'ecent results on the behavior of high-
strength (A441 and AS72) members and frames caD be found in Chapter S.
ChapteZ' 6 1s substantially hviaecl in view of the recent develop-
ment in the effect of shear foX'CEt on the load-ca~ing capacity of steel
members, the phenomena of local and lateral buckling. of beams s1ttl the
recent results on the behavior of steel beam.to..colUim connections
subjected to repeated inelastic strains.
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A~ticle 7.4 "Rotation Capacity" has baen replaced by the new
article "Column Deflection Curves" because of the latter's importance
in the design of beam-columns in multi-stery frames. '!'he column deflection
curve ccmcept provides not only the means to detezmine the ultimate
8~ength of columns but also dlel," rota~ion capacity. It is new p~slble
to provide the stwctural deslaDeI'S with a formula for checkiDg the
possl1)le occunence of lateral-toI'sicmal buckling for latel'ally unbraced
beam-columns. Artlcle 7.6 "hame Stability" baa J:teen mewed,to Chapter 10.
A!'ticle 8.6 "Details vlth Regarci to Welding" bas been revised
SUbstantially. Xt will nOW haw a neu recommeaded design value for fillet
we Ids. Article 8.8 "Details with regard to bolting" has been expanded
and foru:ala fOi: computing the P'tYing fatce in a fasteneZ' is also given.
Design guides to limit deflection have been added to Chapter 9.
''ltlltl-3tcmyFcames" is a new chapter. It w111 CODtaiD a detailed
deseJ:iption of the technique recommended for designing bl'aced aaaiti-story
frames and some discussions on unb1:acecJ multi-story frames under gravity
aDd combined loads.
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30 REVISI<D ~ AISC SPECIFICATION
'fbe revision of AISC Specification Part 2, it< ttA!al' completion.,
The major changes are summarized in Table So Briefly the ~cope ic
expanded to pemit the use of plastic method for designing braced multi..
story frameso toad factors of 1.8S and 1040 have been reduced to 1070
and 1030 respectively and steels of yield stress levels in the range of
36 to 6S kai are pemi~ted for use in plastic design in the new
<> 5
specificatlooo A new section on vertical bracing systems bas been aodeGo
Columns can now be designed with a simple fo~la of
The sect1.on on web crippling 1.s uwved to Part 1 of the Spc~i.flcat1.onQ
the maximum bIt ratio of 80S has been revised no that the new specification
will have a list of maximum permissible bIt ratios for the different
grade eteelso The depth-towwidth ratio of beam and girder webs han also
, d
been re'v1saoo The new specification will bave - ratio folt' the case ofto,
f- ~ 0027 and that of: > 00270 1'1nally the revised specification will
y y
have new lateral bracing loules for beams under moment FI::adient and
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I). RBCRN,I ftOOIESS IN PlASJIC tt:SIGN
A survey of the application of plastic design was first made
...6
in 1960.* Up to that 'time plastic deSign had its greatest application
in low buildings in the United Kingi10m and the United States. Toc1ay
plastic design has gained wider acceptance and alK'eady thousands of low
buildings that were deSigned plastically have been built ira many parts
of the world. A few countries like United States, Canada, and the United
Kingdom a180 have IIIJlti-story buildings which were designed by the
plastic method. '.fable 6 summarizes the extent of theapplicabillty of
the plastic method of design in the various countries cited in this
report. Not less than ten countries ('fables 6 and 7) have or will have
building specifications that formally approve the use of plastic
teclmlque for designing steel structures. 'l'he recommended load factors
vary considerably in all countries as can be seen in Table 7.' This is
unavoidable partly because of the different climatic conditia.c.s and
partly because of the different state of art that has been reached.
Nevertheless it is ~atify1ng to know that a European "laak Group on
Plastic Design has been fcmmed recently in an attempt to work out a
COlJHDOll spec1flcaticn for the Euopean countries.
"'Beedle. L. S. "On the Application of Plastic Designll
Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report No. 20S.70,
Lehigh University
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Foreword to the Second Editi!!!,
Since publication of the Pirsf; Edition, there have been notable
developments in plastic design of steel structures. A substantial amount
of literatut'e has been pubUahed as a result of the research work com-
pleted since the first publicatlODo 110l'm81 recognition has been given to
plastic design iii building specifications; it is now "Part 2" of the AISC
Specifications for buildings and bridges, and many of the provisions of
Part 1 (Allow~ble-Stress:Design) we~ affected by the research!jon the
. ". '.' " . ', - .'" ." .,' .. " ,- .. - .' " .
plastic behavior of stftCtures. 'l'here bas been significant application
of the method,not only to low bui1cJ1nSs, but also to a DU.'lDber of lDlI:lti-
story &8DI!s. The substantial amount of research on IIIIlti-ste»ry frames
and OIl higher strength steels resulted in a summer confe~nce at Lehigh
University in 1965 which brought into focus a DUmber of the new problems
aOO many of their soluti<ms.
the ASeE Structural Division Committee on Plastic Design therefore
took steps to prepare a revision to this Hanual. The contents are
extended, as are its recommendations, to reflect the developments since
the beginning ()f this decadeo
1b.e object of the committee was to prepare a modest revision.. The
basic attproach is still the 8imple plastic theory but with lIIOtdifications
where necessary to extend its applicabilityo In addition to covering
low unbraced frames, the CODIDentary is expamied to include braced multi-
story frames. ,Unbraced multi..st~ frames are not covered. Steels with
; ,
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a well-defined yield plateau are considered, the upper limit of the yield
stress being 6S ksio The scope is also limited to planar structureso ~
loading is considered to be primarily static; however, some attention is
given to repeated loading effects that are characteristic of those
associated with earthquakes..
'!he Ad BocCommittee for the preparation of this Second Edition
is made up of the members of the original two cOlllll1ttees of WRC and ASCI,
of designated members of the present Committee on Plasticity of the
Engineering Hechanies Division, of the ASCI Structural Division CODIDittee
on Plastic Design, and of Lehigh University investigators.
'Dlis ComIuenta~ resulta from a aeries of drafts prepared by
certain members of the Act Hoc Coamittee, and subsequently reviewed by
the entire membership of the three major committees listed earlier.
Authctts of the original drafts were lfe••r80 S. Co Batterman, w. r. Chen,
Go Co Driscoll, 3ro, J. W. Pisher, To Vo Galambos, W. C. Bansell, Ko G.
Lay, L. Co Lim, Lo W. Lu, D. H. Hellsmee, A. Ostapenko, and E. Po Popov.
In addition the coamittee bad the help aud advice of overseas representatives
from
The committee recommends this Hanusl for study by all structural
engineers.
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Article First Edit1o~ (1961) Second Edition (196B)
------_._---+-,-~--_._-._-_._-~---,_. '-'
2,,3 Role of Strain
Hardening
N()~ included New Article added
(Increased importance of its
role)
3.4 1'Iament Balancing !OJ:.'; included
Method
New Article added
(Imp:>lrtance for multi-story
frames)
403 Material Only A7 steel(3.~ kai) A36, A441. A572
(36 kai to 6S kat)
4,,6 Plastic Moment Fm: steel sections
. only
Expanded to cover composf,ce
beams
4,,8 Load Factors Gravity 108S
Gravity +- Wind 1. 040
Gravity
:~ravity + T4ind
1.070
1030
Ch"S Verification o~
Plastic 'l'heory
------------1--------------'--, --
A,,\ded
S\:ruetures tested since
fi'i':'st ecUtlcm
601 Shear Porce No ehange (corrected
inctu1sistency in the
dsrivation of interact!(m
equationa)
(lay)
N.n., theory (Lay) uses a ntrain-
hardelling awdulus based on
discontinuous a - e
relationship0 Abo cOD.tlider
tllOment gradient
(See also Atsc Speco Table)
----_...f- ·-fl·.. "'0-
I (White)
, -~ Moment gra ient ease:
"lheory was haaen. on
orthotroplc p '~ate mode1
(Baaljel')
603 Lateral
Buc1ding
Uniform moment case:
Method for eompu~ing 1!otHtlon
Capacity
Lateral Bracing iequiremfJnts
6,,4 Vsriabl,
Repe.:,.f.2.d
Loa45i.lg
Brief deacr:1.ption Added Part B - J'mpea ting
Ine lastie St:'sin
(Importance for building fil:8It!.El
sub jeeted to earthquaklf:
vibration)
____.--------1---- & _
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TABLE 4 mJOR CHANGES IN COM)'£N'lARY -<continued)
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7.4~
-eapee!i.~y­
Column
Deflection
Curves
1.S Influence of
Lateral....
Torsional
Buckling
CDC's not treated New article replaced the old
.article 0 (Importance for
the design of beam-columns
in multi~story frames)
1'lec01II!Dendation given:
P M
~--='_ + e9 III 1
(Pcr>y H (1 ~ !...)
Cl' P
e
1005 Frame Stability P L
.;:u;- 2 P + 70r ~ 1 ..0
y
8 0 7 Details with Fillet .,. - ,
regard to • £
Welding a
..z x a llcwable stress
av
808 Details '611th kisf description
"gari to
bolting
.
907 Deflecticm
Cho 10 Jazlti-Story
hame
General treatment presented
Fillet: Tf =005 au
Gave formulas for details with
regards to the plying force
Q
Added design guides to limit
deflection:
~ .!!!
d C1y
Discussed computer application
New chaptetl' added 0
(Applicability of plastic
sethoc1 of design to multi-
story frames now available)
.._--------+-------------+------------
GlosBaJ:y Ultimate load
Ultimate toad
Plastic Limit l,oad (Analysis)
Design Ultima te Load (Design)
J
" .
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TABLE 5 - AISC BEVISICNS PAU 2
-
Section 1963 1968
2.1 Scope
Load Factor
202 Struc~al
Steel
2 ..3 Vertical Bracing
System
Continuous beams in
multi-story frames
DoLo + 1.01.0 +
Wind or Earthquake
A7. A373 0 A36
(not iDcluded)
Plastic design in braced
multi-story frames
1.70
1.30
A36. A242. A441. AS29. A572,
AS88
New section added
----------+------------1f---------------
~ Columns204
Frame stability
~:t Shear
Column strength in terms of
D, G, R. J, etc ..
Use It factor to the above
formula
No major change.
-------t---------+-----------n Web Crippling
~ Hiniuum 7hlck-207
ness
~ • 805 (A36)
Moved to Part 1
Grade
36
42
45
50
55
60
6S
bIt
17 00
16 ..0
15 .. 0
14 .. 0
13,,0
12,,5
1200
d P
- < 70 .. -
W 1'y
d 410 P. P
- I!B -r.:-., (1-1,,4 p) wnen p :5 0017
W vlfy y Y
d 255wmn:
y
P
when T > 0 ..27
y
• . a.-~ +_:_---------.----.-----
.
~..
• J'
... 34507
'2"::-1-208 Connections
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~BLE 5 - ~ISC J.lNISI:ONS PARr 2 (cotl,tin}!£,r;1.l
No major changes
~ Lateral Bracing 1," III (60 .. 40 f> r
p' y
1375 II
1, lIS - 7: when - > 005cr P y H-·Y P
1, • ..!.n2 r + 2Sr when f < o.
cr "y y y p
• I
....
. ..
.. .
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TABLE 6 - PlASTIC DESIGN: STATUS
Country
Australia
Belgium
canada
Czechoslovakia
France
Germany
Low Building
: Design
Extens,"ve .
application
Used for porta1
frames
Little
Application
Extensive
Application
A few
None
Aware of nODe
Multi-story
Frames
A few
Aware of none
Aware of none
A few
Aware of none
None
Aware of none
Plastic Design
Specification
AISC - Part 2
A.S. CAl SAA~ 1968
Addendum to NBNl
else, 1967
Not yet
Not yet
Hungary Under current consideration(mostly reinforced concrete bUildings)
Hungarian Desi~ Code
(draft form)
India
Japan·
Switzerland
United Kingdom
Yugoslavia
A few
Not yet
L.F.=lo80
(check for composite
beam only)
Nearly every
porta1 frame
Some
Aware of none
Aware of none
Aware of none
A few multi-story
frames on the
basis of tlopen"
specificationa.
''up to the
designer"
Aware of none
Recommenda tiona in
draft form
Not yet
ISS 449
Under study
Europe Task Group on Plastic Design is working
on a common specification
-:,".
..
4 •• 345.7
'rABLE 7 L()\D FAC'fOBS m VAB.IOUS comrmIES
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--....'QIr.~-~..,. - - .
,
LOAD FACTORShape 'lypesof
Country Factor Dead Load + l.ive Load Dead Load + Wind Load Factors
(f) or EarthquakeForees
U.S.A. 1.12 1070 1.30 2
Australia 1.15 1.75 1.40 2
Belgium 1.12 1.68 1.49 3
(1.12 for extreme
wind)
Canada 1012 1.70 1030 2
Czechoslovakia 1.10 .. 1.30 1.30 - 1.40 17
liungary 1005
-
Method I:·, 31.. 2 - 1.S
Method II: 4CompU,cated
India 1015 1.85 1.40 2
...
102D + 2 .. 1L and 1.4(D+L)(normal condition)
1.2(D+L) + 1.5Si (under snowfall)
(D+L) + 1.SK; (D+z..tS2)+1.SK(under
earthquake ) >
Japan (D+L) + 1..SW1 (under typhoon)
6
(D+J.iS2) + 105W2 (uuder whirlwind) ~
~
United Kingdom 1.IS 1.75 1040 2
Yugoalav!a D • 1.33. L· 1.50 + Additional
Ccmbinations
,
D Dead Load
L tive Load
It EartmlUake Foree
81 HaxilllUD Snau Load
82 Mean Snag Load
W1 Wind Force (UDder Typhoon)
tol2 Wind Foree (Under Whirlwind)
.\ 345.7
som MULTI-STORY FBAMES DESIGNED BY PLASTIC TBB(llY
rons --1
Struct.
Year Identification Steel psf Cost/sf Stories Bays Spans Design Basis
1957 'rawer Building 1956 .:.ISC
Little R.ock. ProceedingsArkansas
1?63 S~c<· Part
~o
1967 Stevenson Apts. 369 6.3 ,$1.:"? 11 IS 3 1* Lu Notes
Maryland
,
1968 Phillips 340 1.6 $1.42 11
Buildl~g I,
II
1967 Hungerford 168 6.9 $t.21 4 (Office B1ll1ding' II
Plaza~ 60Maryland (O.w.J~ 1 (S~opping Complex) II
'.
